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Message from the President

Greetings from the West Fort Bend Management District!

This 2017 Annual Report summarizes the activities and accomplishments of the West Fort Bend
Management District during our 12th year in existence. Despite having a vacancy in our
Executive Director position for the first quarter of the year, we were able to make progress on
several initiatives, which are highlighted in this report. Chief among those was corridor
beautification through the successful implementation of a median mowing project along FM
359. Increasing mowing frequency from the TxDOT standard of three (3) times per year to
twenty –two (22), is already having an impact on the overall aesthetics of this road. Year two of
our involvement in the Richmond Pecan Festival was another great success, as we continue to
explore ways to draw attention to downtown Richmond and all its charm.

The application of our adopted development standards continues to ensure that quality
commercial growth sets the District up for continued and consistent economic viability. This is
evidenced by the beautiful new HEB grocery store on FM 762 that was under construction
almost all of 2017, and opened in January, 2018. The size and scope of this new store is a good
reminder of the importance of being able to apply our development standards on commercial
development in the Richmond ETJ to maintain aesthetic consistency.

While the headaches of TxDOT road expansion projects on I-69 and Highway 90 will continue
through 2018, these infrastructure investments also herald great things to come in West Fort
Bend County once completed. Completion of these projects has the potential to shepherd in
another wave of significant commercial development within the corridors that encompass the
District.

Of course our successes this past year would not have been possible without the amazing
financial support we continue to receive from the George Foundation, Henderson Wessendorf
Foundation and the Development Corporation of Richmond. These funds allow us to employ an
Executive Director for the District and carry out our legislative purpose.

Our Board remains committed to our mission and original charge laid out in 2005 and we are
excited to see what the future holds for West Fort Bend County.

Todd Johnson

President



The West Fort Bend Management District is one of the largest management district of its size
in Texas, encompassing over 17,000 acres. The District is one of 122 management districts in
the state of Texas, one of 80 in the greater Houston area and one of 12 located within Fort
Bend County. In its twelfth year of operation, the District assists, as requested, both the
cities of Richmond and Rosenberg as detailed in Senate Bill 1820, which was signed into law
by Governor Perry in 2005. One of the District’s greatest assets is its prized geographic
location in Fort Bend County. The area can be characterized as a gateway ready for even
better development.

The West Fort Bend Management District was created, as an additional economic
development tool, to assist the cities of Richmond and Rosenberg with commercial and
industrial development. At the time of creation, both cities were experiencing
unprecedented commercial growth along their highway gateways. The highways included in
this growth area were US59, Spur 10, FM 762, FM 2218, FM 1640 and FM 359. In 2005,
neither Richmond or Rosenberg had substantial development codes in place to ensure
sustainable construction and quality development. Within three years of creation, the
District adopted commercial development standards within its boundaries that included
specifications for building composition, fencing, landscaping signage, screening, lighting
and setbacks. Having these standards in place over the next several years was critical to
shepherding quality commercial development in the District boundaries during a period of
intense growth.

Both Richmond and Rosenberg have since adopted their own development ordinances and
standards, but the District’s standards are still critical in areas where City standards do not
apply, or where the City needs supplemental standards to ensure quality development and
re-development.

The District continues to work cooperatively with the Cities, County and other stakeholders
to spearhead solutions to corridor beautification and safety through Right of Way mowing
initiatives and pursuing quieting solutions along the expansive railroad corridor within our
boundaries. Partnering with other local groups has allowed the District to make progress in
fulfilling our charge as it relates to tourism, recreation and the arts.

The future of the District is as promising as our past has been productive.

History of the District



Mission Statement

Establish an economic 
climate that encourages 
sustainable growth and 
improves the quality of 

life of citizens.





Vision

 Corridor beautification, improvement 
and maintenance

 Special projects related to tourism, 
recreation, the arts and entertainment

 Assistance to City Historic District’s 
that are within the corridor

 Promote, develop and encourage 
economic development in the district 
territory

 Assistance with projects to help Cities 
implement their visions and strategic 
plans



Vision

Development Standards Role in Development

• Building Materials

• Landscaping

• Screening

• Lighting

• Setbacks



Historical District Successes

• The District approved development and redevelopment standards
along the Highway 90A corridor between FM 359 and the Brazos River
Bridge resulting in the beautification of several businesses and
implementation of the District landscaping and architectural
standards.

• Coordination with the cities of Rosenberg and Richmond to adopt
common uniform signage standards to emphasize public safety,
improve the corridors’ visual environment and to protect property
values.

• HGAC 2012-2013 Access Management Study which evaluated roadway
corridors in the community to determine if consolidated entry points
between the roadway and adjacent land used can maximize safety &
efficiency.

• Received Livable Centers Planning Study Grant for Rosenberg to study
the redevelopment of the Highway 90A Corridor in their city limits.

• Apache Tree Grant of over 250 trees used for landscaping projects
within the District.

• TxDOT Transportation Enhancement Grant for US 59/FM 762
Landscaping Project in the amount of $1.3 Million. This project has
been delayed due to the I 69 expansion, but the beautification
envisioned by the District was incorporated into the current contract.

• Assisted with getting Highway 59 designated as Interstate Highway I-
69.

• Served as Treasuring Sponsor and a member of the Executive Planning
Team for the 2016 and 2017 Pecan Harvest Festival of Richmond.

• Began median mowing on FM 359 through a partnership with
adjacent MUD’s.



2017 Areas of Emphasis

Continue Mowing and Maintenance Projects
• Right of Way mowing and track clean up of railroad trestle on 

Highway 90A in Richmond to Collins Road.
• Began median mowing on FM 359 to enhance this commercial and 

residential corridor. 

Corridor Standards 
• Cooperating with the City of Richmond to ensure commercial

development meets City and District architectural and landscaping
standards.

Community Beautification
• Assisted Keep Richmond Beautiful volunteers with their October, 2017 

Shred Day and Downtown Richmond Beautification Event. 

Wayside Horns Project
• Monitored the progress of the Fort Bend County Quiet Zone Study

being conducted by TranSystems Corporation Consultants. The
study, covering 22 crossings in West Fort Bend County, commenced in
March, 2017 and continued through the end of the calendar year.

Tourism, Recreation and the Arts
• Served as event Treasurer and Volunteer Coordinator for the 2017

Pecan Harvest Festival of Richmond.



2017 Development & Redevelopment 
Approvals

 River Pointe Church Children’s Building  

 CVS Pharmacy

 Home 2 Suites

 River Pointe Retail and Office Building

 WCJC Richmond Campus Tech Wing

 Williams Ranch Recreation Center

 HEB (Richmond)



FY 2017 Financial Summary*

FY 17 Beginning Balance $99,371

FY 17 Revenues $115,980

Dev Corporation of Richmond $40,000

The George Foundation Grant $25,000

Henderson Wessendorff $25,000

Other Grants & Contributions $25,980

FY 17 Expenditures $113,699

FY 17 Ending Balance $101,652

*Fiscal year ending September 30, 2017.  A complete Annual Financial Report can be found at the end 

of this Report.



FM 359 Mowing

These before and after

photos highlight the

impact of increased

mowing along FM 359.

The photo above is a

section being mowed only

3 times per year. The

bottom photo is the same

section after twice

monthly mowing for three

months.



Richmond HEB
FM 762



River Pointe Retail
Pointe West Circle

WCJC
Richmond Campus Tech Wing



Richmond’s Pecan Harvest Festival
November 19, 2017



2018
Goals and Projects

Mowing and Maintenance Projects
• Median mowing and beautification of FM 359 median from Hwy 90A to

Mason Road including renewal of the interlocal agreement with adjacent
MUD’s.

Corridor Standards 
• Cooperating with the City of Richmond to ensure commercial development

meets City and District architectural and landscaping standards.

Community Beautification
• Continue coordinating with TxDOT and Fort Bend County on a redesign of 

the FM 762/I 69 interchange beautification plan in conjunction with 
completion of road construction.

• Develop conceptual plans and funding mechanisms  for additional corridor 
beautification along ETJ portions of FM 762 and Hwy 90.  

Wayside Horns Project
• After conclusion of the Fort Bend County Quiet Zone Study, explore the

need for WFBMD to participate in the funding and installation of train
quieting solutions along key corridors.

Tourism, Recreation and the Arts
• Serve as Event Treasurer for the 2018 Richmond Pecan Harvest Festival and

continue to develop this event into a regional attraction that brings
sustainable tourism to the downtown Richmond area.

• Assist in Community efforts to create a Richmond Cultural Arts District.



For more Information:

Go to www.wfbmd.org

Contact: Ellen Hughes

ExecutiveDirector@wfbmd.org

West Fort Bend Management District

Executive Director

P. O. Box 1688

Richmond, TX  77406

832-759-5799
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